Of important role is the kinetic study of tumor growth and drug pharmacokinetics since the chemotherapeutic effectiveness depends on the stage of process development and pharinacokinetic characteristics of the drugs.
The methods and notions of main fundamental sciences such. as biology, hemiatry, physics and mathematics are widely employed In modem cancer chemotherapy. Therefore formulation of principles directing the research of various scientists is of great importance.
The principles must clarify the correlation between the structure, chemical reactivity and the antitumor properties of the agent. The methods of mathematical statistics and computing must become the basis of quantitative evaluation of drug effectiveness and optimization of chemotherapy.
Of important role is the kinetic study of tumor growth and drug pharmacokinetics since the chemotherapeutic effectiveness depends on the stage of process development and pharinacokinetic characteristics of the drugs.
QUANTITATIVE CRITERIA OP EFFECTIVENESS
The kinetics of all experimental tumor processes such as transplanted, induced and spontaneous experimental. leukeniiaa, solid tumors and their ascites sublines can be described by exponential, s -shaped or power functions [1] . The differential equation for growth of tumor cell populations can be writ-' tenas * I dF = (t) (i) where P is axy measurable property of the system, t) is the specific growth rate. Function 1 2 (2) where 1(t) o characterizes the total rate of cell proliferation and 2(t) > 0 -the total rate of their killing. Meanwhile q(t) can be both positive and negative. The types of kinetic curves for tumor growth observed in practice can be described by expreSetons P(t) obtained by integration of equation (1) for various functions (t) • The effectiveness of antitumor therapeutic treat'-ment manifests in greater or lesser inhibition of tumor growth, In complete ox' partial regression (Pig.l). exponenta. for early therapy; 3-5, treatment of the developing processes with ixthibition effects (3), complete (4) and partial (5) regression; P is tumor size initial, P-maximum achievable)..
In many cases the kinetics of tumor growth satisfies the exponential dependeuces where values 4)c and 4)e refer to control and experimental curves respectively. In case of complex shapes of control and especially experimental kinetic curves the treatment effectiveness can be evaluated by comparing the experiment and control taking for comparison two "equivalent exponents" (Pig.2). The ratio of average specific tumor growth rates in control and experiment is taken as:. measure of the effect. e e e ie In the general case the value i depends on the two averaging intervals choSen (t1 , t ) and (t1 , t, ). In practice it is more convenient to use a modifié& crterion e e x* = I -- (6 This criterion is a linear function of the tumor specific growth rate in experiment
(t t) t -t 2nF(t )-ZnF(t )
Then the value x* = 0 corresponds to absence of effect, x> 0 -to effective treatment (inhibition of tumor process) and the negative values -to actions stimulating tumor growth (Pig. 3).
CLASSIPICL.PION OP ANTITUMOR DRUGS BY THE PRINCIPLE OP CHEMICAL REACTIViTY
Usually research for new effective antiturnor drugs is realized inside certam empirically established classes of chemical, compounds such ma alkylating. agents, antimetabolites, antibiotics, hormones.
These compounds can be divided by the mechanisms of action into two main groups -compounds natural or similar to those involved in metabolic processes in normal or tumor cells (biochemically functionally active compounds) and the compounds mainly involved in pure chemical interactions with cell molecules, thus causing more or less considerable changes in metabolism (chemically functionally active compounds).
F of equivalent
The following compouMs should. be attributed to the biochemically functional.. ly-active agents : enzymes (asparagense , ribonuclease) , hormones (cortisone, prednisolone, testosterone, dietbyistilbestrol), some metabolites out of membrane-active regulatox's of metabolic processes including structural enalogs of metabolitea the antimetabolites of nucleic metabolism (mercaptopurine, thioguamine, 5-f luorouracyl, phtorafur, 5-azacytidine, etc), the antimetabolitea of folio metabolism (methotrexate, aminoptexin).
Up to new possibilities to find new effective drugs among the above agents have been realized but slightly. Such a statement can be confirmed, in particular, by unexpectedly successful application of synthetic analogs of bioantioxidants such as ionol, arnbunol, eta, in chemotherapy of tumors.
(CH3C
The existent classification of antitumor agents is not sufficient to be the basis of rational planning of synthesis of new drug or for selection of potentially antitumor agents out of the great number of chemical compounds known to the present. Meanwhile, a more systematized classification based on the types of structures and chemical reactivities of these compounds can be proposed. Indeed, these can be divided in their specific reactions into 5 main groups: The methylnitrosourea proposed in 1964 as an antitumor drug, its homologe and analogs different from other alkylating agents exhibit a dual electrophilic reactivity, i.e. they exert both an alkylating and a carbamoylating action accounting for the peculiarities of the biological activity of the compounds of this class: The nitrosocarbamide chiorethylamine derivatives contain several reaction centers, in particular, the well-known drug BCNU has one carbamoylating center and three alkylating centers: Methylnitrosourea is widely used for treatment of lung cancer, lymphogranulomatosis, and in combination with other drugs -for disseminated skin melanoma.
Proepidine was used for treatment of cancer of the larynx, of retinoblastomas, papillomatosis of the upper respiratory tract, Kaposi !s antisarcoma C 5]
2. Pree radical reactions.
Free radical reactions represent a considerable part of chemical proces sea proceeding in living systems. Therefore compounds capable of being involved in these processes such as stable radicals and antiradical agents (inhibitors) are expected to possess a physiological activity. The antitumor effect of free stable radicals was first found in 1964 for nitroxyl and triarylhydrzyl L 6, and later for polyaulphophenylene semiqui-' none Efl
Polysulphophenylene semiquinone
Creation of new effective anticancer agents 15 A radiosensitizing effect of. nitroxyl radicals was also reported.
The use of stable radicals for structural modification of several known antitumor drugs is rather promising C81. The paramagnetic derivatives of thiophosphaniide, phosphamide and rietbylenemelamine syntheVized and studied by now are characterized by a 10 lower toxicity with retention or even increasing of the antitumor activity (Table 1) . their capacity to bind with the informational biomacromoleculee.
Nucleohilic reactions
Nucleophilic reactions were not discussed in literature with respect to their antitumor effect. Meanwhile the electrophilic centers of metaloenzymes, carbonyl and isomethine groups can become targets for drugs with nudeophilic reactivity. Indeed, out of the antitumor drugs which can be classifled as compounds with different (or even uncertain) mechanisas of action, the derivatives of bydrazine, carbamide and nitrogen bases which are strong nucleophilic reagents can be mentioned:
CH3-NH-NH-CH2
CO-NH-CH(CH32HC1 -cyclo-addition to conjugate polyene systems:
Creation of new effective anticancer agents 17 Thus, along with known chemical mechanisms of antitumor action of the drugs (alkylation, complexing, free radical reactions) the possibility of cycloaddition or chemical interaction of the nucleophilic type is not excluded.
A new classification of agents by the reactivity types proposed by Soviet researchers is of a more genera]. character than the traditional one, it permits interpreting in detail the chemical and biological mechanisms of antitumor drug action8 and puts forth premises for rational planning of their synthesis.
The drugs with hybrid structures and correspondingly with hybrid reactivity readily fall into this classification.
PHLRMCOKIETICS OP AI!ITUMOR DRUGS
Distribution of the compound in the living body corresponds to the simple kinetic model:
where Cia drug concentration in the tissue, CD(t) is the function of concentration distribution in the blood plasma, ahd ki and k2 are rate constants of direct and reverse transport. Excretion of many antitumor drugs of various classes from the blood plasma after single adninistration is described by the monoexponential dependence (Pig. 
The changes in the drug concentration in the tissue are described by dependence:
where D is the dose, V is the distribution volume, ke is the rate constant of excretion from plasma (Pig.5). (Table 2 ). It is seen that not only charges on atoms and the Wiberg characteristics correlate with the antitumor effect, but also Hammett constants, the energies of higher occupied orbitals (E00) and lower free mole- For series of bifunctional diazoketons the quantum-chemical characteristics were computed for two most advantageous conformations of molecules. To find conformations the dihedral angles in diazoketone molecules were scanned in succession and rotation barriers were determined, which resulted in obtaining the energy surfaces. Two potential wells marked with an asterisk correspond to the most advantageous energy conformers of bis-diazoacetyl (Pig.6).
The averaged values of charges on oxygen atoms and on metbine atoms of carbon as well as their characteristics of free valency calculated by the Wi.. berg method are given in Table 2 . respectively (asterisk in Fig.9 ). This point is seen to be located near the The working out of unbiassed quantitative criteria which can be of use in clinics is of great importance for the selection of new effective antitumor drugs [12] . The life span of patients is the most important indicator of effectiveness of malignant tumor treatment. The survival is described by certain functions for tumors of different localizations. The main types of such functions are given in Table 4 . data on 3 and 6 months! 8urvivai. were beyond 95% on the confidential level for patients with immediate improvement (moat patients received methylnitro.
sourea -black circles). The survival of patiente without improvement after treatment (white circles) was the same as for the control groups. Thus, the use of trUgB causing inmiediate improvement in patients with lung cancer in creases the time of their survival, but at present this time cornea to a 6 months ' survival only.
A number of tumor celia killed as a result of any treatment should be consi dered as an important complex characteristic of the antitumor drug effeeti-' venees. Direct determination of. this characteristic under clinical conditi-' one is impossible. A model has been worked out correlating the survival ki-' netics with the tumor growth rate and the value of tumor cell mass in the body C13. By means of this model it is possible to estimate the average multiplicity of tumor mass reduction due to effective treatment using the data on variations of survival of a group of patients after treatment. changes in the survival after treatment it is possible to evaluate effective treatment that reduces the tumor mass on the average for a group of patients by a factor of 400. This value may be considered as a quantitative characteristic of the drug effectiveness and can be used for comparative evaluation of the drugs as well as the effect of combined therapy.
ANTIOXIDATIVB ACTIVITY OP LIPIDS OP NORMAL AND TUMOR TISSUES AN]) CHEMOTHERAPY.
Around two decades ago the notion of antioxidative activity (AOA) of tissue lipids specific for participation of bioantioxidants in the metabolic proceases appeared in biochemistry of tumors [143.
The value (AOA) was determined from the capacity of lipid fraction to inhibit the oxidation of model substrate as, for example, methyloleate which oxidizes already at physiological temperatures at a rate convenient for measuring All effective antitumor agents injected to normal animals are capable of reducing AOA in comparison tO the normal level [16, 171 (Pig.14) . Unspecific effects such as various doses of X-rays and stresses can also bring to fall in AOA and thus to appropriate antitumor effect.
Correlation between the antitumor action and AOA values was found for the model of transplanted leukemia La CFig.15). The values AOAleast, i.e. the lowest of those which can be attained upon administering some drug at the given dose were used for deriving this relation.
A new type of antituxnor drug screening using normal animals for evaluation of the drug effectiveness can be developed in terms of the above. Correlation Creation of new effective anticancer agents In such cases the use of these or those drugs increasing AOA and as if restoring normal metabolism can stimulate increase in chemotherapeutic effectiveness with strong antitumor agents. It is natural to expect that synthetic antioxidants would be the first to possess such properties. The probability should not be excluded either that effective use of natural drugs such as anabo]. and some means of so called "people's medicine" is based on the above suggestion. In such cases the use of drugs increasing AOL and as if restoring normal metabolism can stimulate an increase in chemotherapeutic effectiveness. It is natural to expect that synthetic antioxidants would be the first to possess such properties. Thus, the probability should not be excluded that effective in several cases,use of natural drugs such as anabol -one af the means of so called "peoples medicine" -is based on the above suggestion.
Investigation of antioxidative properties of tissue can also help in the ra- Creation of new effective anticancer agents 27 It is evident that at the stage of AOA decrease these drugs would possess anticarcinogenic activity increasing AOA to the values close to norm. At the later periods of carcinogenesis AOA has to be reduced E19]. Use of synthetic antioxidants at small doses at the early stages of caroinogenesis decreases the possibility of tumor appearance [19, 20, 21] . Prom this point of view the nitrosourea derivatives have been recently studied as antitumor drugs effective for a number of malignant tumors in man [3, 22] . DNA synthesis in the tumor cells of melanoma B16 in mice and also in normal dividing cells of the mrow and intestines epithelium was studied [23] . Streptozotocin is seen to only slightly inhibit the DNA synthesis in melanoma B-16 cells, with posterior undesirable stimulation of the synthesis (Pig. 17A). Short-term inhibition of DNA synthesis took place in the bone marrow, then it was followed by considerable stimulation which in all probability would be harmful on repeated injection of the drug. The processes of undesi- Creation of new effective anticancer agents 29 The existence gf ].oci with disturbed secondary atruotux'e in tumor cell DNA was confirmed by independent experiments on the level of adenine and cytoai. ne modification by dibromine ethylacetate with oxaation of fluorescent ethane derivatives t27 28 .
It was found for reaction of DNA with metbylnitroeouea (U) studied by KP- Thus, the screening of antitumor agents interacting with DNA can be carried out by selecting drugs with higher rate of tumor cell DNA damaging. In this case a certain specificity of drug action can be provided.
THE RESPIRATION CHAIN IS TIlE TARGET OP ANTITUMOR DRUG ACTION
Among the main targets of arititumor agent action the proteins -carriers of electrontransport chain of mitochondria, containing metal pareaagnetic ions occupy important place. Therefore studies of the E spectra of tissues and their modifications under the agent action represent a route for controlling the functional state of the cell and its response to the agent action. At present much information has been accumulated on the nature of paramagnetic centers (PC) in different tissues, and evidence for the existence of quantitative correlation between PC content and intensity of redoxy reactions has been obtained. The EPR signal characteristic of nitrosyl complexes of Pc-NO hemoproteins (signal with triplet hyperfine structure with a ratio of component intensities 1:1:1, at g a 2.007 and a a 16G) was recorded for the samples of liver homogenate with MNU in an hour after the drug injection. The intensity of this signal increases with time, attains the maximum in 6-9 hours and then starts decreasing (Pig.21). A singlet signal at g -2.004 and H a 7 G. The singlet signal is close in its parameters to the signal from ubisemiquinone, appears in the EPR spectra and increases with time of the drug action. The singlet signal is close in its parameters to the signal from ubisemiquinone. Thus, a new path of U deàomposition with RO detacbment under conditions of restoring has been found. It is possible that this mechanism underlies inhibition of electron transfer in the mitochondria respiration chain. Such inhibition occurs due to appearance of exogenous NO in the cell and as a result of it there occurs formation of nitrosyl complexes of metalenzymes.
Nevertheless it has to be borne in mind that this path of MNU decomposition can be responsible also for MNU inactivation since the agent deprived of the NO-group loses its biological activity. This can result in that only an insignificant part of unchanged MNU would reach the tumor. Thus, investigation of paramagnetic centers of normal and tumor tissues affected by antitumor drugs in vitro and in vivo permits elucidating the action of antitumor drugs and evaluating their toxicity.
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